
CONFERENCE DAY ONE 
TUESDAY, 23 JULY 2019

08.00 Registration, coffee and networking

08:45 Welcome remarks 
Suraj Rao, Conference Director, IQPC

08:50 Opening remarks from Chairman

Maximising revenues and profitability through digital uptake 
Digitalisation of Nigeria’s refineries will make Africa the next refining hub of the world, 

how is digitalisation helping them? 

09.00 Regional trailblazer: Digitalise to deliver smarter and secure refineries 
The Dangote refinery, Africa’s biggest refinery is valued at $15 billion and will have the capacity 
to process 650,000 barrels per day once complete in 2020. 
How does West Africa stand to gain? 
• Dangote’s journey to digitalise Africa’s biggest refinery
• How is are blockchain and AI adding value to the existing supply chain
• Maximising operational efficiency through end to end process automation
Prasanna Kumar Burri, Group Chief Information Officer, Dangote Industries, Nigeria 
Ramakrishna Potluri, Head of IT and Business Application, Dangote Indsutries, Nigeria

09.30 Panel discussion: Improving production capacities through digitalisation as a core strategy 
Digitalisation has proven to be cost effective with no compromise on operations.  
Reports suggest that digitalisation has saved oil companies $11 per barrel produced 
How can digitalisation be a game changer for Nigeria’s refineries? 
• Digitalising existing oil and gas refineries in Nigeria to improve production capacities
• Emergence of a grey collared workforce through integration of man and machines leading to

sustained economic growth
• Combining traditional instrumentation with digital technologies to improve existing capacities
Moderator: 
Srinivas Rachakonda, Director, Strategy, Dangote Industries, Nigeria 
Panellists 
Engr. Kapuulya Musomba, Acting Managing Director, Tanzania Petroleum Development  
Corporation, Tanzania 
Idriss S Yusuf, GM, Planning and Business, Refinery and Petrochemical Divisions, Nigerian National 
Petroleum Corporation (NNPC), Nigeria 
Dr. Kofi Koduah Sarpong, CEO, Ghana National Petroleum Corporation (GNPC), Ghana

Enhancing pipeline security  
Oil thefts and pipeline vandalisation amount to $35 million/day for Nigeria, it is imperative to have 
the right technology such as smart sensors, drones and video surveillance to prevent and protect.

10.10 Monitoring pipelines through smart sensors and video surveillance 
Case studies across the world show that pipeline security is one of the biggest fears that engineers 
have. Oil thefts and vandalisation in Africa have added to the worries of engineers. 
What are you doing to prevent oil thefts and pipeline vandalisation? 
• Preventing oil thefts and vandalisation through a robust preventative pipeline strategy
• Accurately monitor flow and prevent leaks by Distributed Acoustic Sensing (DAS) and a Pattern

Recognition System (PRS)
• Achieving zero casualty rate and environmental damage by ensuring pipeline integrity
Interested in presenting this session? Contact us at enquiry@iqpc.ae.
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10.40 Speed networking, refreshments and exhibition tour

11.10 Shutting down critical processes can result in a production loss of at least 2%  
Access to real-time data can reduce downtime and improve the uptime on these assets 
Pipelines are the lifelines of a refinery, how can corrosion prevent them from functioning? 
• Action at point of theft: How can teams be mobilised to secure the pipeline
• Developing immobile technology that can be integrated with pipelines to prevent theft

and vandalisation
• Accounting for loss of inventory: Real time knowledge of crude volumes when being transported

between pipelines
Narendranath Ramaiah, Head of Pipelines, Shell, Nigeria

Refinery revolution - Modular refineries 
Modular refineries in Nigeria bridge a supply gap of atleast 30,000 bpd (5 million litres), 

with another 15 refineries in the design stage. Is this the next big refinery revolution?

11.40 Modular refinery development: Bridging the fuel demand-supply gap 
Modular refineries are critical for Africa to bridge the domestic-demand supply gap. The digitalisation 
of these modular refineries can further improve production capacities. 
How can modular refineries optimise production through economic digitalisation? 
• Meeting Nigeria’s domestic fuel needs through smaller modular refineries
• Optimising security through digitalisation of pipelines and operations
• Enhancing production capacities through integration of digital technologies
Engr Stanley Ngene, Chief Petroleum Engineer, DPR, Nigeria

Driving excellence in maintenance and operations at refineries through digitisation 
Digitalisation would mean access to real time data and monitoring.  

How are operations and maintenance teams leveraging this to drive excellency?

12.10 Developing operational efficiency and striving towards excellence using a digitalisation strategy 
What processes need to be digitalised for production efficiency? 
45% of a refinery’s operations can be digitalised. It is critical that we understand where  
digitalisation can play a very important role 
• Advancing plant analytics to identify optimal plant settings thus driving operational efficiency
• Automated management of spare parts and warehousing activities
• Algorithms for efficient planning and scheduling of operations
Idriss S. Yusuf, GM, Planning and Business, Refinery and Petrochemical Divisions, Nigerian National 
Petroleum Corporation (NNPC), Nigeria

12.40 Networking lunch 

Closing the gap on cyber security  
Approximately 75% of oil companies have suffered one security compromise that 

resulted in the loss of confidential information or disruption to operations. 

14.00 Preventing cyber attacks through effective integration of IT and operational technology 
stakeholders stakeholders 
Attackers are constantly trying to disrupt operations and acquire confidential data. 
Are you keeping them at bay? 
• Identifying business vulnerabilities that can make a cyber attack successful
• Dealing with cyber attacks by developing a comprehensive cyber incident response plan
• Increasing risk of cyber intrusion as OT merges with Enterprise Asset Management (EAM) systems
• Setting the budget: The cost of a breach vs the cost of cyber security
Hassan Hafez, Country IT Head, Total, Egypt
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14.30 At risk: Production operations due to lack of threat visibility and insufficient security controls 
Detecting cyber threats early and developing a quick incident response plan can help in prevention of 
loss of confidential data. 
How are you mitigating risk? 
• Protecting your assets by assessing the maturity of your current cybersecurity environment
• Mitigating risk real-time through incident detection and response mechanism
• Dealing with evolving cyber threats by developing a skilled cyber workforce
Debo Fagbami, Chairman, Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE), Nigeria

IDG A: Keeping your  
refinery cybersafe 

Digitalisation leads to a 
centralised location where the 

data can be accessed remotely. 
This makes it vulnerable to 

attacks and easy for hackers to 
gain access. Develop a cyber 

resilient strategy to protect your 
refinery thus keeping your refinery 

safe and secure.

IDG B: Preventing  
vandalisation and oil theft 

Oil theft and vandalisation of 
pipelines costs Nigeria close 
to $35 million a day and high 

casualty rate. Converting them 
into smart pipelines through  

the integration of sensors, video 
surveillance and drones can 

prevent and protect assets and 
human life. 

IDG C: Artificial Intelligence, 
Process automation, IoT and 

Blockchain in your refinery 
Robust computing will lead 

to accurate data paving 
the way for predictive and 

preventive maintenance. Such 
robust computing translates to 

production optimisation leading 
to operational efficiency. 

IDG D: Protecting your SCADA 
systems from cyber attacks  

SCADA systems are crucial for 
a refinery’s operations. It stores 
and manages critical data that 

cannot be compromised at 
any cost. Its legacy further re-
enhances the threats of cyber 

attacks and puts data at a risk. 
Over the years, a cloud based 

SCADA system has proven to be 
more secure, stable and easy to 

operate.

IDG E: Seamless integration  
of technology with refineries 
Integration of technologies 

is extremely essential when it 
comes to refineries. A successful 

integration would mean a refinery 
with seamless communication 

networks between various 
technologies

15:00 INTERACTIVE DISCUSSION GROUPS (IDGs)
Interactive Discussions Group (IDGs) are the perfect setting for audiences to come together and discuss 
their ideas, insights and opinions on specific topics. Each IDG has a leader who will lead the discussion 

and mention key points that the audience seated can engage in, creating a platform for interactive 
conversations and learning’s from like minded individuals, from similar work backgrounds of industries, 
hence leading into a thought provoking discussion. Every participant will have the exciting chance of 

discussing and sharing their views over two topics for 30mins each within the respective group.
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CONFERENCE DAY TWO 
WEDNESDAY, 24 JULY 2019

08.00 Registration, coffee and networking

08:45 Welcome remarks 
Suraj Rao, Conference Director, IQPC

08:50 Opening remarks from Chairman

Digital Corrosion Management 
The oil and gas industry worldwide spends close to $1.3 billion per year on 

corrosion related downtime and equipment failures. 

09.00 Improving asset life cycle with continuous corrosion monitoring and risk management 
Digitalising your corrosion management program through real time data monitoring and corrosion 
management will prevent asset failures 
Is enhancing your asset life cycle a priority?  
• Avoiding shutdowns through smart sensors for inspections thus reducing cost and enhancing safety
• Enhancing asset life cycle through collection and analysis of real time data
• Proactive pipeline corrosion management through predictive corrosion management
Engr. Onochie Anyaoku, President, Nigerian Society of Chemical Engineers, Nigeria

09.30 Preventing pipeline failures by developing a corrosion management framework 
Oil and pipeline leaks can be catastrophic. Some of them have caused major casualties 
and have had severe consequences on the environment 
Pipeline failures can be catastrophic. Do you have a corrosion management framework  
that can prevent and protect?  
• Preventing oil leaks through a digital corrosion management framework
• Combining a sound corrosion strategy with a mature management system to optimise

corrosion control
• Leveraging real time and historic data to tackle corrosion and related issues
Interested in presenting this session? Please contact us at enquiry@iqpc.ae.

The intelligent refinery – Is your refinery embracing the digital? 
Close to 80% of refineries around the world who have adopted digitalisation reported 

a gain of $50 million annually through artificial intelligence and machine learning

10.00 Leveraging artificial intelligence to drive operational and maintenance excellence 
A digital refinery is said to be 70% safer than the other refineries, digitalisation has helped personnel 
stay safe and secure throughout 
How is artificial intelligence impacting refinery operations? 
• Implementing predictive maintenance techniques through implementation of machine learning

technologies in refineries 
• Collecting and analysing real time data to transform processes within refineries
• Accurately predicting asset failures and minimising unplanned shutdowns through AI
Jadoon Ammer, Operations Engineering & Integrity General Manager, BP, Egypt
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10.30 Decreasing the safety risk through effective application of Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT) 
IIoT allows oil and gas companies to tap into data that was previously unavailable,  
with such access to data security of personnel is optimised.  
Are your personnel safe? How will digitalisation help keep them safe? 
• How is safety being improved in the refineries with through IIoT
• Asset tracking and equipment monitoring through remote sensors and wearable technology
• Securing your pipelines through real time alert system and pipeline leakage detection systems
Dr. Kofi Koduah Sarpong, Ghana National Petroleum Corporation (GNPC), Ghana

11.00 Speed networking, coffee and refreshments break

Moving from managing performance to controlling – Introduction to process automation  
Process automation will save close to 20% of operational costs for refineries. By 2025, process automation 
will be the leading technology that oil and gas companies will procure to optimise operational efficiency

11.20 Driving high productivity by reducing of repetitive tasks through process automation  
Automating repeated processes can increase operational efficiency. Process automation 
has saved oil and gas companies across the world 15% of their operating costs. 
Do you want to leverage this technology for your refinery? Is reducing operational cost  
a priority or you? 
• Selecting the right vendor for a seamless process automation journey in your refinery
• Analysing massive amounts of data and turning them into actionable information through

process automation
• Enabling remote monitoring capabilities through integration of IoT with process automation
Dr. Omar Farouk Ibrahim, General Manager, NNPC, Nigeria and Governor, OPEC, Nigeria

11.50 Improving performance by integrating control systems with production through process automation 
Process automation improves process availability, production and profitability of the plant, while 
ensuring safety and security of personnel, equipment and the plant environment.  
How is process automation helping refineries achieve their KPIs? 
• Maintain a system of safety and optimising production quantity and quality through process
 automation 
• Implementing a plant information system through integration of enterprise software
• Receiving continuous accurate performance feedback leading to excellency in business operations
Interested in presenting this session? Please contact us at enquiry@iqpc.ae

Seamless integration – Integrating technology with your refinery  
Technology to improve operational efficiency is great. Integration of this technology with assets 

and existing software is even more important for a refinery’s successful digital operations.

12.20 Building a robust IT infrastructure to support digitalisation of operations 
The IT department plays a pivotal role in implementing digitalisation in the refinery. It is necessary for IT 
teams to have infrastructure in place to support digitalisation as a core business strategy  
How is 5G transforming communication and networking at refineries?  
• Secure communication: How does 5G enable seamless communication across departments
• Transforming the enterprise cloud concept into a handy & simple technology through 5G
• Transforming industry with 5G cloud robotics to drive increased business productivity
Mohamed Hasan, IT Service Management Specialist, Shell, Iraq

The published programme is correct at time of printing. However, given the seniority of our speakers and the nature of their roles, speakers 
may subsequently substitute or remove themselves from the programme. This is always regrettable, and we will always try to replace the 

speaker with a speaker with equivalent insight. For the most up-to-date programme, please visit the event website.
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12.50 Creating a unified data dashboard to increase operational efficiency 
System integrators are extremely important for a refinery to adopt new technologies.  
Unsuccessful integration can lead to cyber attacks and vulnerabilities within systems  
Breaking it into bits: What are the challenges you face when integrating new technology 
into existing operations? 
• Utilising technologies to convert data from various sources into actionable information
• Examining various available and custom technologies most suited for your operations
• Best methods of designing and executing data integration strategies for your refinery
Interested in presenting this session? Please contact us at enquiry@iqpc.ae

13:20 Networking lunch

Resistance to change 
People are the biggest determining factor of how fast and how successful digitalisation is – it’s not going  
to be successful unless the workforce adopts it. How are organisations integrating KPIs with digitalisation?

14.20 Digitalisation does not mean the reduction of personnel, it leads to integration of personnel 
with technology driving a high-level of operational efficiency 
Bringing a change in the attitude of workers to accept digitalisation as a necessity 
Why is it necessary for workers to accept digitalisation as the new necessity? 
• Creating a grey collared workforce through the integration of personnel and technology
• Developing learning and development tools required to convert the existing workforce

to a asset based personnel
• Strengthening relationships and collaborations by identifying opportunities available

through digitalisation
Srinivas Rachakonda, Director, Strategy, Dangote Industries, Nigeria

Digitalising the Nigerian oil and gas sector for effective monitoring  
The National Production Monitoring System (NPMS) will enable surveillance, perform  

production monitoring and to be able to utilise the data for analysis and forecasting.

The objective of this project is basically to provide an online platform to accurately monitor national 
crude oil production and exports, through the provision of a system for direct and independent 
acquisition of production data from oil and gas facilities in Nigeria to ensure timely and accurate 
reporting of production figures and export data. It replaces the current paper based report. NPMS 
ensures ready production reporting to FIRS, NEITI and other agencies. 

Do not miss this session if you want to know how NPMS will impact refinery operations in Nigeria.

Case study on National Production Monitoring System

14.50 Empowering efficiency: Exercising surveillance and production monitoring through digitalisation 
How can digitalisation of operations lead to better productivity and efficiency? 
• Performing field tasks with ease through relevant and sufficient amounts of data and analysis

under the NPMS program 
• How will NPMS help in predictive maintenance and operation optimisation for oil and gas assets
• Role of NPMS in improving processing capacities of Nigeria’s refineries
Engr, Amadasu E., Head, Upstream Monitoring and Regulations,  
Petroleum Regulatory Agency, Department of Petroleum Resources, Nigeria

15:30 Closing remarks

15:40 Networking break and refreshments 
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POST CONFERENCE 
WORKSHOP
THURSDAY, 25 JULY 2018

Enhancing pipeline security in your refinery - Adapting technologies  
and solutions to keep your pipelines safe from vandalisation and terror threats

Timings 09.00-10.30

The biggest problem for refineries in Africa is pipeline vandalisation and oil theft from these pipelines.  
In 2017, there were 194 cases of pipeline vandalisation costing $14 billion annually. Vandalisation results 
in not just oil theft but a high casualty rate and adverse effects on the environment. 

Intelligent and smart technology such as smart sensors, drones and video surveillance can help tackle 
these challenges head on. This will help refineries save billions in lost oil and repairs to pipelines

Do you want to keep your pipelines safe from oil thefts and vandalisation causing catastrophe 
and environmental disasters?

08:30-09.00  Registration and refreshments

09:00-10.30  Start of workshop

10:30-11.15 Refreshments and networking break

11.15-13:00 End of workshop

13.00-14.00 Networking lunch

Benefits of Attending:

1. Integrate pipelines with smart sensors, drones
and video surveillance technologies to detect
threat early and how can you avoid them

2. Discover how new technologies such as
supersensitive seismic monitoring devices
sounds warnings when saboteurs approach
a protected area

3. Develop a corrosion management strategy
to detect leaks early to prevent environmental
disasters and casualties

Workshop Leader: 
Narendranath Ramaiah 
Head of Pipelines 
Shell, Nigeria

Narendranath specialises in pipelines and pipeline 
integrity. He has a thorough understanding 
of pipeline and subsea facilities from design 
to construction to operation/integrity and 
abandonment. He has a great approach to problem 
solving and has a flair for computational analysis, 
and high end engineering.

The concept of digital refineries is so relevant to Africa and Nigeria in specific. Since  
I specialize in pipelines I look forward to discussing some pipeline integrity strategies and 

how companies can prevent pipeline failure, minimize unscheduled deferments and prioritize 
maintenance, which are causes for concern for oil and gas companies operating in Nigeria.

Narendranath Ramaiah, Head of Pipelines, Shell, Nigeria
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